IT services:
Your own Wi-Fi network
for registration

Your registration always
online, guaranteed
Your registration system depends on
reliable internet access. Cabled internet
connections are the best option as they are
only used by you. If you prefer wireless
access, this will generally be shared with
your visitors, which carries the risk of
disrupting the registration process.
To avoid sharing your registration Wi-Fi
with others we can supply your very own
Wi-Fi network. This will ensure that you
don’t have to make any connections or
share capacity. You are also guaranteed to
be online at all times.
Your benefits
> Higher quality Wi-Fi via your own network
> Always online, guaranteed
> RAI Amsterdam facilitates and supports
your Wi-Fi network; you won’t have to
connect a thing
Good to know
> Your own Wi-Fi network at your stand includes
internet access
> The Wi-Fi network is available at the agreed
time

> The usable bandwidth per connected device is
between 5 and 10Mbps
> The Wi-Fi is transmitted at 5GHz; please check
in advance this is supported by your devices
> Your PC cannot be connected to the network
cable linked to the Wi-Fi transmitter
> The Wi-Fi network is developed specifically for
you and cannot be shared
> The network name and password are
predetermined and cannot be adjusted
> We can provide multiple registration areas with
separate Wi-Fi networks
We offer
> Custom Wi-Fi at your stand, aligned to the
required capacity as agreed
> Experienced IT specialists
> Professional advice and support
Making life easy
We provide a complete package of full-service
IT products and customised services.
Like to know more about our other IT services?
See www.rai.nl/itservices or ask your account
manager for information on +31 20 549 12 12

Click here for the cabled connections factsheet

